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ITHACA COLLEGE VOCAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
Lauri Robinson-Keegan, musical director 
Instrumental number To Be Announced 
Tuxedo Junction lyrics by Buddy Feyne 
music by Erskine Hawkins, William Johnson, and Julian Dash 
arranged by Jerry Nowak 
How High the Moon 
For All We Know 
Solo Spots 
Our Love is Here to Stay 
lyrics by Nancy Hamilton 
music by Morgan Lewis 
arranged by Stephen Zegree 
lyrics by Sam M. Lewis 
music by J. Fred Coots 
arranged by Dave Riley 
To Be Announced 
lyrics by Ira Gershwin 
music by George Gershwin 
arranged by Darmon Meader 
INTERMISSION 
The Flat Foot Floogee lyrics and music by Slim Gaillard 
Slam Stewart and Bud Green 
arranged by Kirby Shaw 
A Tribute to Duke arranged by Kirby Shaw 
Solo Spots To Be Announced 
'::hili Con Carne lyrics and music by Anders Edenroth 
'Round Midnight lyrics by Bernie Hanighen 
music by Cootie Williams and Thelonius Monk 
arranged by Dave Barduhn 
How Long Has This Been Going On? lyrics by Ira Gershwin 
music by George Gershwin 
arranged by Phil Mattson 
Ford Hall Auditorium 
Monday, April 19, 1999 
8:15 p.m, 
ITHACA COLLEGE VOCAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
Lauri Robinson-Keegan, musical director 
Soprano 
Sarah Bartolome 
Sharon Costianes 
Michelle Lorenz 
Alto 
Brittany Sawdon 
Bora Yoon 
Sarah Wilkinson 
Tenor 
Justin Gamble 
Keith David Reeves 
James Roumeles 
Bass 
Miles Johnson 
David Smith 
Blair Walsh 
Instrumentalists 
Mackie Snee - saxophone 
Phil Shru t - drums 
Andrew Battles - bass 
Nick Bullock - guitar 
Jeremiah Vancans - guitar 
Sound Technician 
Ryan Geesaman 
